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THE NEW PRES SAYZ:
Most of you already know that SDJS goes back a long way with the organization
that puts on the Jazz Classic every November. Well, to nobody's surprise, they're doing
it again in a couple of months, specifically on November 22-24 at the Clearwater Sheraton. I have attended for the past five years, and I'm especially looking forward to this
year because Wycliffe Gordon is one of this years headliners. I saw him in person on
The Jazz Cruise and became a big fan. He'll be accompanied in November by a bunch
of elite traditional jazz performers including our own Dick Maley.
If you'd like to learn more (for free, of course), send an email to 'LAUREAN@REDPALMMARKETING.COM.' In the subject box, type KEN SENT ME. She'll know what that
means, and she'll send you via email a bunch of promos. If you love jazz, you'll enjoy
these promos.

HERE THEY ARE:
Bobby Tess & The Dixie Chaps
BOBBY TESS & THE DIXIE CHAPS
Bobby Tess—Trumpet
Eddie Graham—Drums.
Gordon Moore—Trombone
Bob Tanguay - Clarinet
Dean Fernald- Piano
Chuck Schliach- Vibes
Joe Aromola—Bass
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2020 Election of Officers
On January 19th, 2020 your Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Society, Inc. will hold their election of officers at the Annual Meeting from 2pm till 2:30pm. Anyone interested in holding an office is requested to submit your name
and the desired position that you would like to hold. Per our By-Laws
Positions open for nomination:
1) President
2) Vice President

3) Secretary
4) Treasurer (2yr commitment)
You may also volunteer to help serve on any of our many committees, which included:
1) Scholarship Committee
2) Youth Education
3) Membership
4) Communications
5) Outreach
6) Publicity
7) Program
Anyone interested in volunteering your time to help support your organization should submit your name
and desired position to Pat Hoon at (FL_DAWG_LOVER@hotmail.com) on, or before December 1st, 2019
Elections will be made at the January General membership meeting. Please fill out the enclosed nomination
ballot and email to Pat Hoon, or mail to 4100-62nd Ave. N., Pinellas Park, Fl. 33714

NOMINATION BALLOT
President

______________________________________________ (Name)

Vice President

______________________________________________ (Name)

Secretary (2 year term)

______________________________________________ (Name)

Treasurer

______________________________________________ (Name)

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
Communication

______________________________________________ (Name)

Hospitality

______________________________________________ (Name)

Outreach

______________________________________________ (Name)

Publicity

______________________________________________ (Name)

Program

______________________________________________ (Name)

Please select any position that you would like to serve and submit this form to Pat Hoon Fl_DAWG_LOVER@hotmail.com
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“What's happening in my corner of the world.” Well, I am now
fully enthralled in my season of jazz festivals and cruises. I have always enjoy spreading the word about our jazz society to those from
other states. I fill them in about our concerts and they thoroughly
enjoy hearing about the bands and guest artists that we have perform. We should be very proud of the bands that we invite to play.
They are top-notch performers.
I am getting ready now to depart on an expansive tour with Cornet Chop Suey to
these festivals and as an All-Star on several cruises with Jazzdagen Tours to help spread
the word about our Suncoast Jazz Society, Here is my line-up to date.


Jazzdagen Cruise to Costa Rica—Sept 28th to Oct. 12th



Sun Valley Jazz Festival—Oct. 16th to 20th Sun Valley, ID



Jazz Jubilee by the Sea / Pismo Beach, CA Oct. 24th to 27th



Dave Bennett—Nov. 16th & 18th



Suncoast Jazz Festival—Nov. 22nd to 24th



Highlands Ridge Chorale—Dec. 7th & 8th Chorale Concert



Jazzdagen Cruise to the Caribbean—Dec. 28th to Jan. 8th



Monterey Jazz Festival—Mar. 5th to 8th Monterey, CA



Jazzdagen Cruise to Hawaii—Mar. 18th to Apr. 5th

Daytona Beach & Boca Grande
Sheraton Sand Key Resort

I have so many opportunities to share stories about the Suncoast Jazz Society to so many
friends and acquaintances and I plan on spreading the word to all of them.
Lets enjoy and support this gift that we have. See you at a concert or cruise.
Dick Maley
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CHRISTMAS PARTY AT COVE CAY GOLF CLUB
Singing since 1975 with the original Garden Ave. Seven Jazz Band , led by clarinetist Bob Draga, Pepper is
coming out of "semi-retirement" from the music world
for the SDJS Christmas Concert! Feeling privileged
to work with these guys, she has put together a fantastic line up and considers every musician a SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST. Her 44yrs. in the biz has taken her nationally and internationally, performing on
jazz cruises, festivals, private concerts, events & local
gigs. Listed under "Best Bets" in the 20th anniversary
edition of the Tampa Bay Magazine, she takes pride in
participating with charitable organizations such as
Hospice, All Children's Hospital, American Cancer Society, the Humane Society and other organizations that help our Military Veterans. She is also on the
Board of Directors for the Suncoast Jazz Classic, spear heading the sound
and technical end of the event. Having performed for years in the "show
mode" and being under fire, she now desires to just wing it with cream of the
crop musicians, relax and have a great time. Pepper would like for all of you
to know that she feels very blessed & grateful for your friendship and support all these years!

CHRISTMAS PARTY

PEPPER & FRIENDS

December 15th, 2019

CHRISTMAS PARTY

Dinner 5:30pm to 6:30pm

COVE CAY GOLF CLUB

Concert 6:30pm to 9:00pm

PEPPER—VOCALIST

Cove Cay Golf Club

HERB BRUCE—TROMBONE

2612 Cove Cay Dr.

BILLY PILLUCERI—BASS

Clearwater, Fl. 33760

CHARLIE BERTINI—TRUMPET

Member $35
Non Member $40

DICK MALEY—DRUMS

Catered by Cove Cay

JEFF PHILLIPS—PIANO

Reservations Required

Special Guest

Call or eMail Shyrle Pollak

BOB DRAGA—CLARINET

727-215-2938
jazzreservations@gmail.com
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NOVEMBER 22nd to 24th 2019

It’s that time of year again when the Suncoast Jazz Society invites all of our
members and friends to attend the 2019 “Suncoast Jazz Festival” on November
22nd—24th to be held at the beautiful Sheraton Sand Key Resort & Marriott Hotel on
Clearwater Beach.

This annual event features some of the greatest talent from all across the USA
& Canada. This year’s line up is an outstanding collection of musicians whom have entertained 10’s of thousands of adoring fans.
For 28 years they have been presenting our annual Suncoast Jazz Festival,
which is dedicated to preserving and promoting jazz, the only true American art form.
The festival provides opportunities for both professional musicians from all over the
US and Canada as well as aspiring young musicians from our community to perform
and share their music with enthusiastic and very appreciative audiences here in Clearwater FL.
Because of the generosity of a lot of individual sponsors and attendees, the Festival
has been able to give back to the community over the past 28 years in the form of financial support of programs for aspiring young jazz musicians.
Continuing support will ensure the future of the festival and our involvement with
youth. This is your legacy.
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YOUTH & SCHOLARSHIP
My duties as Chairman of these committees have been completed for 2019. Here is a short
recap for the current year.

1. Awarded three college scholarships of $1,500.00 each to three talented music majors.
2. Sent two musicians to the Teagarden Jazz Camp for one week in August, in Sacramento,
California.
3. Total funds your Suncoast Jazz Society spent on the above projects comes to $7,329.00
for the year 2019.
Following are notes of thanks from our three college scholarship winners of $1,500.00 each.

From Dylan McHann
I offer my most sincere Thank You for the scholarship award. Your faith in me to continue the
tradition of jazz music is rewarding and encouraging, and easing the financial burden of post
secondary education is an immense aid to my success. I know my dedication, work ethic, and
sincerity will take me to places I cannot yet conceive, so thank you again for being a part of
my musical journey.
From Alex Malkovich
In a community of incredibly distinguished musicians, and absolutely astounding levels of talent, I am unbelievably thankful that you have chosen me as one of your recipients for your
scholarship. Talent is on the rise, and there aren't a whole lot of organizations who would be
so willing to help young minds like mine and many others to succeed in their pursuit of music. Your generosity towards me has felt boundless, and I am truly grateful to be worthy of being on your minds. Music school is incredibly expensive, and though I currently am unsure
where I am going to end up, I know that I need all the help I can get, and I can't thank you
enough for giving me this honor. I am confident that no matter where I end up, I will continue
pursuing my passion and pushing myself as hard as possible to grow into not only the best
musician I can be, but also the best person that I can be. I am truly grateful. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart. I hope I can make you all proud soon enough.

“Here are thank you notes from our two Teagarden Jazz Campers.”

Continued on Page 6
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YOUTH & SCHOLARSHIP

Continued from page 5

From Kaleen Barton
This scholarship was made to keep jazz alive, which is exactly what Suncoast Jazz has done
in my life. The Suncoast Jazz Festival was the first jazz performance I ever had, and it really
inspired me to keep pursuing jazz after getting to see so many incredible musicians play
over the weekend and going to different master classes. I really debated what I wanted to
pursue in college and the rest of my life, and after the Tarpon Springs Jazz Band went back
to play in the festival again this past year, I decided that I definitely wanted to pursue jazz.
Jazz has completely transformed my life. It has opened up this world to me where I can escape and be completely transparent. I love how conversational jazz is, especially while performing. I get the ability to create something different every time I sing. I love the history of
jazz, the hardship that it came out of, and therefore the passion and dedication brought with
it. My desire is to keep sharing the jazz history to the world through my voice and the musicians I will be blessed to perform with. I hope to inspire others to fall in love with the music
and not to take it for granted. I am currently applying for a jazz vocal undergraduate with a
minor in the music business at the University of Miami and SUNY Purchase in New York. I
am excited to see what the future awaits and how I can use my gift to keep jazz thriving. Thank you so much!!
“Here are thank you notes from our two Teagarden Jazz Campers.”
From Jack Timmins
I had a wonderful time at the Teagarden Jazz Camp. I learned a lot about earlier New Orleans/Traditional Jazz Style, such as how the trombone works in its role in the front horn
line. While I was there I connected with many great musicians from both the Sacramento
area and other parts of the country. I plan on staying in touch with several of the people I
met there, in case we ever cross paths again. Once again, I thank your organization for
providing Anthony and myself with this opportunity.
From Anthony Aldissi
My experience at the Teagarden Jazz Camp was one that I won't forget. It changed how
much appreciation I had for traditional jazz music. I enjoy playing traditional music more
now. I would like to study it more as well.
Marilyn Heidtke

Scholarship/Youth Education Chairperson
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July 28th 2019 Concert featuring:
“Kulture Quintet” (Plus One)
Free Concert For Cove Cay Residents
A Huge Success

THE BAND
Dylan McHann—Reeds
Anthony Aldissi—Piano
Erik Hempel—Bass
Ayrias Pedigo—Drums
Khalid Razick—Bone
Kaylee Barton—Vocals
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UPCOMING EVENTS
All Upcoming Events are from 2:30pm-5:00pm on Sundays
Limited Food or Snacks Will Be Served at Each Event with Cash Bar
Events are $15 Mem / $20 Non Mem. Dinner Events are $35 mem / $40 non mem

NEW 2019 / 2020

January 19, 2020

SEASON

General Meeting
Randy Morris & Friends

October 20, 2019

Meeting 2:00pm

Bobby Tess & Dixie Chaps

Concert

2:30pm to 5:00pm

2:30pm to 5:00pm

Cove Cay Golf Club

Cove Cay Golf Club

November

February 16th, 2020

22nd—24th 2019

Still Hot Jazz Band

Suncoast Jazz Festival

2:30pm—5:00pm

Sheraton Sand Key

Cove Cay Golf Club

December 15, 2019

March 15th, 2020

Christmas Party

Johnny Carisson Quartet

“Pepper” & Fine Thyme

With Special Guest

With special guest

Alan Vache

Bob Draga

2:30pm—5:00pm

Dinner 5:30pm to 6:30pm

Cove Cay Golf Club

Concert 6:30pm to 9:00pm
Tickets:

April 19, 2020

Member—$35

The Florida Boyz

Non-Member—$40

2:30pm—5:00pm

Limited Seating

Cove Cay Golf Club

Reserve Your Tickets Early
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PLEASE PRINT IN CAPITAL LETTERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President

Ken Kaplan

727-592-2464

Vice President

Rick Nymeyer

727-343-8028

Secretary

Pat Hoon

727-329-9201

Treasurer

Joe Wall

804-516-0732

Past President

Dick Maley

863-838-9001

Member-at-Large

Mary Anderson 727-522-6877

Member-at-Large

Dick Maley

NEW______ RENEWAL______ DATE______________
NAME(S): _____________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________
CITY ________________________ STATE_________
ZIP ___________ TELEPHONE (____)______________

863-838-9001

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

Email address: _________________________________
Check One Patron Individual Family
Corresponding (Newsletter Only)
Would you like to be a volunteer and if so, in what

Hospitality

Shyrle Pollak

727-215-2938

Membership

Gene Mondani

727-789-0609

Membership

Lucie Mondani

727-789-0609

Outreach

Mary Anderson 727-522-6877

SUNCOAST DIXIELAND JAZZ SOCIETY, INC. Mail check with

Publicity

Pat Hoon

727-329-9201

application to:

Program

Barry Potts

407-896-4660

capacity? _____________________________________
Referred by (if applicable) ________________________
Complete the application form and make check payable to the

SUNCOAST JAZZ SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 1014

SCHOLARSHIP & YOUTH EDUCATION
Marilyn Heidtke

727-399-1494

Mary Anderson

727-522-6877

Largo, Florida 33779-1014

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY— ANNUAL DUES
Patron (Couple or Individual) $125.00

EDITOR “Jazz Me News”
Dick Maley

863-838-9001

ASSOCIATES

Family (Couple) $ 40.00
Individuals $ 30.00

Concert Cashier

Lynn Shaw

727-596-4547

Corresponding (Newsletter Only) $ 25.00

Website Production

Dick Maley

863-838-9001

Student (Full Time) with student card No Charge

Technical Services

David Segal

813-503-4682

SOCIETY CONTACT INFORMATION
General Mail: P.O. Box 1014, Largo, FL 33779-1014
Membership Mail: address above
Patron reservations: 727-215-2938 (Shyrle Pollak)
Email reservations: jazzreservations@gmail.com
Outreach reservations: 727-522-6877 (Mary Anderson)

New members joining January through April pay full
amount of dues. New members joining May through September pay 50 per-cent of dues. New members joining October
through December pay full amount of dues but membership
is valid through December of following year. Renewing members pay full amount of dues on January 1.
Family and individual members receive the newsletter and
special rates when attending society-sponsored events. Dues
are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Patron membership includes individual or family (couple)
membership and reserved seating as well special rates for up
to four persons at society events (not transferable)
Students must be full time high school or college students.
Corresponding membership entitles the member to the
monthly newsletter only.
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SUNCOAST DIXIELAND

PLACE

JAZZ SOCIETY, INC.

STAMP
HERE

P.O. Box 1014
Largo, FL. 33779-1014
JAN, FEB, MAR, APR 2019

SUPPORT
LIVE JAZZ!!

Suncoast Jazz Society Webpage

Our Newest Venue is located at
COVE CAY GOLF CLUB
2612 Cove Cay Dr.

Just a reminder that you can visit
the SDJS on line at our webpage
by entering this URL.
www.sdjs.org If you would like to
see what's happening with your
organization please drop by the
website a get the most current
and up-to-date information and
stay informed.

Clearwater, FL 33760

JAZZ-HEAR IT HERE
Suncoast Dixieland Jazz Band—Bilmar Beach Resort, Treasure Island, every Wednesday 6:30—9:00 pm. Call 727-360-5531
Al Downing’s Jazz Jam—Hanger Restaurant, 540 1st Street
South, St Petersburg, FL every Monday 8 to 10 pm

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS SO WE CAN SEND
YOU UPDATES AND
ANNOUNCE-MENTS.
maleydick@gmail.com
Please use the words “new email
address” in the subject line.

Suncoast Jazz Society Brings You The Best In Classic & Jazz
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